Asthma Explained

Asthma is classified as a chronic lung
condition that narrows and inflames the
airways. The disease causes wheezing
when you breathe, shortness of breath,
coughing and chest tightness. The
coughing normally occurs early in the
morning or at night. Asthma affects people
from all walks of life including children,
men, and women but most often begin to
experience it during childhood. In the U.S.,
over 25 million people suffer from asthma
and 7 million of these are children. In order
to understand the prevalence of asthma, it
is important to know how the airways
function. Airways are tubes that transport
air into and out of the lungs. Victims of
asthma are characterized by having
inflamed airways. This inflammation
makes the airways become swollen and
very sensitive, and it also makes them react
very strongly to different inhaled elements.

Asthma is an extremely common disorder, affecting 600 million people globally and 10% of the pediatric population. - 3
min - Uploaded by AAFANationalIn this video, learn about the four levels of asthma and signs you could have
uncontrolled Asthma is a long-term lung condition. People with asthma have sensitive airways in their lungs which react
to triggers, causing a flare-up.Overview. Asthma is a common lung condition that causes occasional breathing
difficulties. It affects people of all ages and often starts in childhood, although itAsthma is a complex disease that can
affect the body in a number of ways. Understanding exactly whats going on is essential to creating a plan for controlling
- 2 min - Uploaded by 5MinuteSchoolCheck out the following links below! Over 1000+ Medical Questions: http://www.
5minuteschool Asthma makes it hard to breathe. Find out more in this article for kids. - 12 min - Uploaded by MedCram
- Medical Lectures Explained CLEARLYJoin Dr. Seheult of https:// as he clarifies the inhalers and progression used
Explaining severe asthma to other people. Use these simple ideas to help others understand what severe asthmas really
like. In an Asthma UK survey, 96 perAsthma (or Asthma bronchiale) is a disease that hurts the airways inside the lungs.
It causes the tissue inside the airways to swell. Asthma also causes theClear Medical Lecture on Asthma diagnosis and
step treatment by Dr. Seheult. We think (and certainly hope) youll find Asthma Explained Clearly veryThis WebMD
slideshow takes a look at asthma symptoms and treatment options, as well as the most common causes of asthma and
what can trigger an asthma - 2 min - Uploaded by Bupa Health UKAsthma is a common condition that causes difficulty
with breathing. Find out more here: http
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